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Dear friends and family of Washington Master Chorale,
It’s with joy that we welcome you to our third and nal concert of our 2021–2022 season
— Klei Kodesh. “Klei Kodesh” is a sacred vessel that holds treasures inside that, when
o ered, become much more abundant because of the sharing of these treasures!
Tonight, we present a variety of works from an incredibly rich and complex language —
Hebrew, the principal language of Judaism and its poetry, music, and literature. We o er
some of the best liturgical works drawing from High Holy Day liturgies as well as love
songs and prayers from the powerful folk song tradition. Two special treasures are T’ lat
Geshem (Prayer for Rain), by contemporary composer Osnat Netzer — a beautiful work
lauding the most basic of elements, water; and Kohelet, a new work in ve movements by
acclaimed composer Henry Dehlinger, which we are honored to premiere tonight. e
work celebrates the teachings of ancient Hebrew texts — these texts themselves act as
teachers, and we sing of truths that resonate with every person and culture.
Enjoy the concert — we are delighted that you’re here!

Nancy Caporaso
Chair, Board of Directors
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PROGRAM

KLEI KODESH
SACRED VESSELS
WASHINGTON MASTER CHORALE
THOMAS COLOHAN

,

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

DANIELLE TALAMANTES soprano
KERRY WILKERSON baritone
SCOT HANNA-WEIR guest conductor
SOPHIA KIM COOK piano
KARL ROBSON organ
FOSTER WANG & RYO USAMI violin
CATHY AMOURY viola
ERIN SNEDECOR cello
ERIC SABATINO harp
ANTHONY BELLINO & ROB SINGER trumpet
JAMES NICKEL & AMY HORN horn
JEFF CORTAZZO bass trombone
LEE HINKLE timpani
COREY SITTINGER percussion

FOUR LITURGICAL WORKS
Avinu Malkeinu ………………………………………………….. Traditional Ashkenazi
arr. A.W. Binder

Hashkiveinu (Evening Prayer)………………………………. Max Helfman (1901–1963)
Danielle Talamantes, soprano

Enosh ………………………………………………… Louis Lewandowski (1821–1894)
Avinu Malkeinu ……………………………………………. Max Janowski (1912–1991)
Danielle Talamantes, soprano

T’ lat Geshem (from Paths of Stone and Water) ………………….. Osnat Netzer (b.1979)
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Five Hebrew Love Songs ……………………………………….. Eric Whitacre (b. 1970)
Katelyn Aungst, soprano
I. Temuná
II. Kalá kallá
III. Lárov
IV. Éyze shéleg!
V. Rakút

INTERMISSION
Kohelet (world premiere) …………………………………….. Henry Dehlinger (b. 1966)
Danielle Talamantes, soprano Kerry Wilkerson, baritone
I. Hakol Havel
II. La’kol Zman (featuring Ellie Yeonjung Kim, soprano, & Luke Frels, tenor)
III. Shir Hashirim
IV. Divrei Chachamim
V. Sof Davar

Danielle Talamantes’s appearance tonight was made possible by a generous gift
from Dr. Bernadette Dunham and Dr. Raymond Petryshyn.
e orchestra’s appearance tonight was made possible in part by generous gifts
from Robert Gough, Kevin Montgomery, and Jennifer Warren.
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TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS
Avinu Malkeinu (1972)
Text: Yom Kippur
Avinu malkeinu, sh’ma koleinu.
Avinu malkeinu, hatanu l’fanekha.
Avinu malkeinu, hamol aleinu v’al olaleinu v’tapeinu.
Avinu malkeinu, kaleh dever v’herev v’ra-av mei-aleinu.
Avinu malkeinu, kaleh khol tzar u-mastin mei-aleinu.
Avinu malkeinu, kotveinu b’sefer hayim tovim.
Avinu malkeinu. hadesh aleinu shanah tovah.
Avinu malkeinu, sh’ma koleinu.

Our Father, our King, hear our voices.
Our Father, our King, we have sinned in your presence.
Our Father, our King, have compassion on us and our
children.
Our Father, our King, rid us of disease, war, and
hunger.
Our Father, our King, rid us of every oppressor and
adversary.
Our Father, our King, inscribe us for good in the Book
of Life.
Our Father, our King, make this a good new year for
us.
Our Father, our King, hear our voices.

Hashkiveinu (1942)
Text: Liturgical
Hashkiveinu A-donai e-loheinu l’shalom
v’ha-amideinu malkeinu l’chayim.
Ufros aleinu sukat shlomecha,
v’takeinu b’eitzah tovah milfanaicha.
v’hoshieinu l’ma-an sh’mecha.
V’hagein ba-adeinu v’chaseir mei-aleinu
oiyeiv dever
V’cherev v’ra-av v’yagon
V’chaseir satan milfaneinu, umeiachareinu
Uv’tzeil k’nafecha tastireinu
Ki eil shomreinu umatzileinu ataah
Ki eil melech, chanun v’rachum atah.
Ush’mor tzeiteinu uvo-einu
l’chayim ul’shalom,
mei-atah v’ad olam.

Cause us to lie down to peace, O God,
and raise us up to life, our Protector
Spread over us the shelter of your peace.
And lead us with good guidance
Deliver us for the sake of your Name.
Be our shield; remove from us
Every foe and pestilence,
Sword, hunger and grief;
Remove the Adversary from in front of us and behind
us.
Keep us in the shelter of your wings,
For You are God who guards us and saves us.
For You are God, our compassionate and merciful
Protector.
Guard our departing and our returning
in life and in peace,
now and forevermore.

Enosh (1882)
Text: Psalm 103:15–17
Enosh kechawtsir yawmawv,
ketsits hasawdeh keyn yawtsits,
ki ruach awvraw vo,
veeynenu, velo yakirenu od mekomo.

As for man, his days are like grass;
he ourishes like a ower of the eld;
for the wind passes over it, and it is gone,
and its place knows it no more.

Vechesed Adonoi
meyolawm vead olawm al yereyawv,

But the steadfast love of the Lord
is from everlasting to everlasting on those who fear
him,
and his righteousness to children’s children.

vetsidkawso livney vawnim.
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T’ lat Geshem (2008)
Text: Joseph G. Rosenstein, Siddur Eit Ratzon
Z’chor Avraham v’Sara
sheinmsh’chu acharecha kamayim
beirachtam k’eitz shatul al palgei mayim.
Be’avuram al timna mayim.

Remember Abraham and Sarah
who were drawn to You like water
whom You blessed as a tree planted near water.
For their sake, do not withhold water.

Z’chor Yitzchak v’Rivka
ziheir gam hu lishpoch leiv kamayim
la’eved natna lishtot mikada mayim.
B’tzidkam chon chashrat mayim.

Remember Isaac and Rebekkah
he was willing to let his blood be spilled like water
she was eager to provide the stranger with water.
For their sake, grant the gift of water.

Z’chor Miryam u-Moshe
hi hishgicha al na’ar shat bamayim
sharu b’avram bein chomot mayim
al hasela hach vayeitz’u mayim.
B’tzidkam chon chashrat mayim.

Remember Miriam and Moses
under her watchful eye, he oated in the water
they sang as Israel passed through walls of water
he struck the rock, and You provided water.
For their sake, grant the gift of water.

Z’chor shneim asar shvatim
shehe’evarta b’gizrat mayim
toldotam nishpach damam alecha kamayim.
Be’avuram al timna mayim.

Remember the twelves tribes
whom You brought through the divided water
their descendents’ blood was spilled like water.
For their sake, do not withhold water.

Five Hebrew Love Songs (1996)
Text: Hila Plitmann (b. 1973)
I. Temuná
Temuná belibí charuntá;
Nodédet beyn ór uveyn ófel:
Min dmamá shekazó et guféch kach otá,
Usaréch al pańa’ich kach nófel.

I. A Picture
A picture is engraved in my heart;
Moving between light and darkness:
A sort of silence envelopes your body,
And your hair falls upon your face just so.

II. Kalá kallá
Kalá kallá
Kulá shelí,
U’ve kalút
Tishákhílí!

II. Light Bride
Light bride
She is all mine,
And lightly
She will kiss me!

III. Laróv
“Laróv,” amár gag la’shama’im,
“Hamerchák shebeynéynu hu ad;
Ach lifnéy zman alu lechán shna’im,
Uveynéynu nishár sentiméter echad.”

III. Mostly
“Mostly,” said the roof to the sky,
“ e distance between you and I is endlessness;
But a while ago two came up here,
And only one centimeter was left between us.”

IV. Éyze shéleg!
Éyze shéleg!
Kmo chalomót ktaníim
No ím mehashamá im.

IV. What snow!
What snow!
Like little dreams
Falling from the sky.
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V. Rakút
Hu hayá malé rakút;
Hi haytá kasha
Vechól káma shenistá lehishaér kach,
Pashút, uvlí sibá tová,
Lakách otá el toch atzmó,
Veheníach Bamokóm hachí rach.

V. Tenderness
He was full of tenderness;
She was very hard.
And as much as she tried to stay thus,
Simply, and with no good reason,
He took her into himself,
And set her down in the softest, softest place.

Kohelet (2019)
I. Hakol Havel (text: Ecclesiastes 1:1–9)
Divrei Kohelet, ben David, melech bi’rushalayim:
“Havel havalim,” amar Kohelet, “Havel havalim,
hakol havel!”
Mah yitron la’adam bechol amalo, sheya’amol tachat
ha’shemesh?
Dor holech, v’dor ba: v’ha’aretz l’olam omadet.
V’zarach ha’shemesh, uva ha’shemesh, v’el m’komo,
sho’ef zoreach hu sham.
Holech el darom, v’sovev el tzafon. Sovev sovev
holech ha’ruach, v’al svivotav shav ha’ruach.
Kol hanchalim holchim el ha’yam, vehayam einenu
malei. El mekom sh’hanechalim holechim, sham
hem shavim la’lachet.
Kol ha’dvarim yege’im; lo’yuchal ish l’daber. Lo tisba
ayin lir’ot, v’lo timalei ozen mish’moa.
Mah shehayah hu shiyihyeh; umah shena’asah hu
sheye’aseh: v’ein kol chadash tachat ha’shemesh.
II. L’akol Zman (text: Ecclesiastes 3:1–9)
L’akol zman, ve’et l’chol chefetz tachat ha’shamayim:
Et la’ledet, ve’et la’mut; et la’ta’at, ve’et la’akor natua;
Et la’harog, ve’et lirpo; et lifrotz, ve’et livnot;
Et livkot, ve’et lis’chok; et sfod, ve’et r’kod;
Et l’hashlich avanim, ve’et k’nos avanim; et lachavok,
ve’et lir’chok mechabek;
Et l’vakesh, ve’et l’abed; et lish’mor, ve’et ‘hash’lich;
Et likroa, ve’et lit’por; et lachashot, ve’et l’daber;
Et l’ehov, ve’et lis’no; et mil’chamah, ve’et shalom.

I. All is Vanity
e words of the Teacher, the son of David, king in
Jerusalem:
“Vanity of vanities,” says the Teacher, “Vanity of
vanities, all is vanity!”
What does man gain from all his labor, in which he
labors under the sun?
One generation goes, and another generation comes;
but the earth remains forever.
e sun also rises, and the sun goes down, and
hurries to its place where it rises.
e wind goes toward the south, and turns around to
the north. It turns around and around as it goes,
and the wind returns again to its courses.
All the rivers run into the sea, yet the sea is not full.
To the place from where the rivers ow, there they
ow again.
All things are full of weariness; beyond uttering. e
eye is not satis ed with seeing, nor the ear lled
with hearing.
at which has been is that which shall be; and that
which has been done is that which shall be done:
and there is nothing new under the sun.
II. For Everything a Season
For everything there is a season, and a time for every
purpose under heaven:
A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant,
and a time to pluck up that which is planted;
A time to kill and a time to heal; a time to break
down, and a time to build up;
A time to weep, and a time to laugh; a time to
mourn, and a time to dance;
A time to cast away stones, and a time to gather
stones together; a time to embrace, and a time to
refrain from embracing;
A time to seek, and a time to lose; a time to keep,
and a time to cast away;
A time to tear, and a time to sew; a time to keep
silence, and a time to speak;
A time to love, and a time to hate; a time for war,
and a time for peace.
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TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS

III. Shir Hashirim (text: Ecclesiastes 9:9;
Song of Songs 1:7–17 & 2:1–7)
R’eh chayim im ishah asher ahavta, kol y’mei chayei
hevlecha, asher natan l’cha tachat ha’shemesh, kol
y’mei hevlecha, ki hu chel’k’cha bachayim,
uva’amal’cha asher atah amel tachat ha’shemesh.
Hagidah li, she’ahavah nafshi, echah tir’eh echah
tarbitz ba’tzohorayim; shalamah e’hyeh kot’ya al
edrei chaverecha?
Im lo ted’i lach, ha’yafah banashim, tz’i lach b’ikvei
ha’tzon. Ur’i et g’diyotayich al mish’kenot ha’ro’im.
L’susati b’richvei Far’oh dimitich rayati.
Navu l’chayayich batorim, tzavarech bacharuzim.
Torei zahav na’aseh lach im n’kuddot hakasef.
Ad sheha’melech bim’sibo, nirdi natan reicho.
Tz’ror hamor dodi li ben shadai yalin.
Eshkol hakofer dodi li b’charmei ein gedi.
Hinach, yafah, rayati. Hinach, yafah. Einayich
yonim.
Hin’cha yafeh dodi, af, na’im; af arsenu ra’ananah.
Korot bateinu arazim. Rahitenu b’rotim.
Ani chavatzelet ha’sharon, shoshanat ha’amakim.
K’shoshanah ben ha’chochim, ken rayati ben
habanot.
K’tapuach ba’atzei haya’ar, ken dodi ben habanim.
B’tzilo chimad’ti v’yashavti, u ryo matok l’chiki.

Hevi’ani el bet ha’yayin. V’diglo alai ahavah.
Sam’chuni ba’ashishot, rap’duni batapuchim; ki
cholat ahavah ani.
Smolo tachat l’roshi. Vimino techab’keni.
Hishba’ti etchem, b’not yerushalayim, bitz’va’ot o
b’aylot ha’sadeh, im ta’iru v’im t’oreru et ha’ahavah
ad she’techpatz.

III. Song of Songs
Live joyfully with the wife whom you love, all the
days of your life of vanity, which He has given you
under the sun, all your days of vanity, for that is
your portion in life, and in your labor in which
you labor under the sun.
e Bride: Tell me, you whom my soul loves, where
you graze your ock, where you rest them at noon;
for why should I be as one who is veiled beside the
ocks of your companions?
Solomon: If you don’t know, most beautiful among
women, follow the tracks of the sheep. Graze your
young goats beside the shepherds’ tents.
I have compared you, my love, to a steed in
Pharaoh’s chariots.
Your cheeks are beautiful with earrings, your neck
with strings of jewels.
e Friends: We will make you earrings of gold with
studs of silver.
e Bride: While the king sat at his table, my
perfume spread its fragrance.
My beloved is to me a sachet of myrrh that lies
between my breasts.
My beloved is to me a cluster of henna blossoms
from the vineyards of En Gedi.
Solomon: Behold, you are beautiful, my love. Behold,
you are beautiful. Your eyes are like doves.
e Bride: Behold, you are handsome, my beloved,
yes, pleasant; and our bed is green.
e beams of our house are cedar. Our rafters are r.
e Bride: I am a rose of Sharon, a lily of the valleys.
Solomon: As a lily among thorns, so is my love
among the daughters (of Jerusalem).
e Bride: As the apple tree among the trees of the
wood, so is my beloved among the sons (of
Jerusalem). I sat down under his shadow with great
delight, his fruit was sweet to my taste.
He brought me to the banquet hall. His banner over
me is love.
Strengthen me with raisins, refresh me with apples;
for I am faith with love.
His left hand is under my head. His right hand
embraces me.
I adjure you, daughters of Jerusalem, by the roes or
hinds of the eld, that you not stir up, nor awaken
love, until it so desires.
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TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS

IV. Divrei Chachamim (text: Ecclesiastes 9:11–18)
Shavti v’ra’oh tachat ha’shemesh: Ki lo la’kalim
ha’merotz, v’lo la’giborim ha’milchamah. V’gam lo
la’chachamim, lechem v’gam lo lan’vonim osher.
V’gam lo layode’im chen; ki’et vafega yikreh et
kulam.
Ki gam lo-yeda ha’adam et-ito. Kadagim shene’
echazim bimtzodah ra’ah, v’chatziporim ha’achuzot
bapach, kahem yukashim b’nei ha’a dam l’et ra’ah,
k’shetipol aleyhem pit’om.
Gamzoh ra’iti chachemah tachat ha’shemesh,
uh’dolah hi elai.
Ir k’tanah, va’anashim bah m’at; uva’eleyha melech
gadol, v’savav otah, uvanah aleyha metzodim
g’dolim.
Umatza va ish misken chacham, umilat-hu et-ha’ir
b’chachemato; v’adam lo zachar et-ha’ish hamisken
hahu.
V’amarti ani, “Tovah chach’mah mig’vu- rah.”
V’chach’mat hamisken b’zuyah, ud’varav einam
nish’ma’im.
Divrei chachamim b’nachat nish’ma’im miza’akat
moshel bak’silim.
Tovah chach’mah mik’lei krav; v’choteh echad y’abed
tovah harbeh.
V. Sof Davar (text: Ecclesiastes 12:1–2, 7–8, 13–14)
Uz’chor et-Boreycha bimei b’churoteychah, ad asher
lo yabo’u y’mey ha’ra’ah, v’higi’u shanim, asher
tomar, “Ein-li vahem chefetz.”
Ad asher lo techshach ha’shemesh, v’ha’or,
v’hayareach, v’hakochavim, v’shavu he’avim achar
hagashem;

IV. e Wisdom of the Sages
I returned and saw under the sun: at the race is
not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong.
Neither yet bread to the wise, nor yet riches to
men of understanding. Nor yet favor to men of
skill; but time and chance happen to them all.
For man also doesn’t know his time. As the sh that
are taken in an evil net, and as the birds that are
caught in the snare, even so are the sons of men
snared in an evil time, when it falls suddenly on
them.
I have also seen wisdom under the sun in this way,
and it seemed great to me.
ere was a little city, and few men within it; a great
king came against it, and besieged it, and built
great bulwarks against it.
Now a poor wise man was found in it, and he by his
wisdom delivered the city; yet no one remembered
that same poor man.
en I said, “Wisdom is better than strength.”
Nevertheless, the poor man’s wisdom is despised,
and his words are not heard.
e wisdom of the sages heard in quiet is better than
the cry of him who rules among fools.
Wisdom is better than weapons of war; but one
sinner destroys much good.
V.

e Last Word
Remember also your Creator in the days of your
youth, before the days of di culty come, and the
years draw near when you will say, “I have no
pleasure in them.”
Before the sun, the light, the moon, and the stars are
darkened, and the clouds return after the rain;

V’yashov, h’afar al-ha’aretz keshehayah, v’haruach
tashuv el ha’elohim asher n’tanah.
“Havel havalim,” amar ha’Kohelet, “Hakol havel!”

And the dust returns to the earth as it was, and the
spirit returns to God who gave it.
“Vanity of vanities,” says the Teacher, “All is vanity!”

Sof davar. Hakol nishma. Et ha’elohim y’ra ve’et
mitzvotav sh’mor; ki ze kol ha’adam.

e last word. All has been heard. Fear God and
keep His commandments; for this is the whole
duty of man.
For God will bring every work into judgment, with
every hidden thing, whether it is good or evil.
Amen.

Ki et kol ma’aseh ha’elohim yavi v’mishpat, al kol
nelam, im tov v’imra.
Amen.
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PROGRAM NOTES
“ is morning, here in the choir room, you are choir members. When you enter the
sanctuary to act in service of the assembled congregation, you become Klei Kodesh.”
Rabbi Elhanan Schnitzer, Bethesda Jewish Congregation, Yom Kippur 2019
What does it mean to be “Klei Kodesh” or “Sacred Vessels”? In the Rabbinic tradition, the term
means “ministers” in the sense of action; “tending to the welfare of others,” much as a nurse might
minister to the needs of a patient. Being a vessel implies that one is empty, ready to be lled and then
poured out for others. In tonight’s concert we as musicians attempt to serve that role through the
performance of these extraordinary choral works on Hebrew texts. Along the way, we trace the path
of the Hebrew language from its biblical origins to its secular modern-day usage, and back again.
Our program begins with four profoundly beautiful works from the liturgies of the Jewish High
Holy Days. We open with the Avinu Malkeinu prayer set to the traditional Ashkenazi tune, a tune
and text that is deeply familiar and beloved by the Jewish peoples of the Western world. e Avinu
Malkeinu is the central prayer of the High Holy Day liturgies, and one of the oldest liturgical prayers
in the Jewish tradition, dating from the Talmudic period. It is considered by many to be the
emotional climax of the High Holy Day services.
Hashkiveinu is the famous evening prayer from the Miraav or Evening Service, best known from its
use during the High Holy Days and following Friday evening Shabbat services. We present it here in
a stirring 1942 setting by Max Helfman, a noted Polish-American Jewish composer, choral
conductor, and educator in of the middle 20th Century. Helfman served as Cantor for the Park
Avenue Synagogue in New York City, and taught at the Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia. He
is best known for his work leading the Brandeis-Bardin Institute in Simi Valley, California.
19th-century Polish/German Jewish composer Louis Lewandowski is considered one of the foremost
contributors to the liturgy of the Synagogue Service. His most famous works were composed during
his tenure as musical director at the Neue Synagoge in Berlin, and his melodies form a substantial
part of synagogue services around the world today.
Enosh is a prayer based on the famous Psalm text: “behold all esh is as the grass.” It is sung
traditionally at one of the four solemn Yiskor (Remembrance) services held throughout the year to
honor the dead, speci cally one’s parents. is moving setting by Lewandowski is generally sung at
the Yiskor service held at the end of Yom Kippur, in the concluding hours of the High Holy Days.
We conclude the liturgical portion of the program with a reprise of the Avinu Malkeinu prayer, this
time in a masterful 1972 choral setting by Max Janowski. Janowski was a German Jewish composer,
choral conductor, and voice teacher from Berlin who emigrated to the United States in 1937. He
served for 50 years as Music Director at KAM Isaiah Israel Congregation in Hyde Park, Chicago.
T’ lat Geshem is the third and nal movement of the choral cycle Paths of Stone and Water by IsraeliAmerican composer Osnat Netzer. e complete work was commissioned by the noted Boston area
chamber chorus Musica Sacra, composed in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and completed in December
of 2008. e text of the third movement is a modern (feminist) adaptation by Joseph G. Rosenstein
of the traditional liturgical prayer for rain. Taking a more egalitarian approach, Rosenstein mentions
women as well as men of the Old Testament, and the way in which water played a crucial role in
their stories. Each verse ends with the plea “for their sake, do not withhold water.”
For composition of this movement Netzer employed a two-part process. First, she created a melody
that applies to principles of folk tradition of Eastern European Klezmer music. In the second stage,
Netkaje; akdsjf;laksdjf;alksdjf;alskdjf;alsdkjfa;lksdjf
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Netzer assumed the role of an arranger, who interprets the tune in di erent ways according to the
changing text and the overall compositional form. In the process of arranging the tune, Netzer adds a
Sephardic air, creating a movement that re ects the composer’s recent familial origin in Eastern
Europe, as well as her family’s more distant origin in Spain.
Eric Whitacre composed Five Hebrew Love Songs in the spring of 1996, while vacationing in the
Swiss Alps with his partner at the time — Hila Plitmann, an Israeli soprano. Whitacre had asked
Plitmann for some “postcards” in her native tongue. In response she supplied these delicate Hebrew
love poems which he set for piano, violin, and solo soprano. Each of the songs captures a moment
that the young lovers shared together. “Kalá Kallá” (which means “light bride”) was a pun Whitacre
came up with while Hila was rst teaching him Hebrew. e bells at the beginning of “Éyze Shéleg!”
are the exact same pitches that awakened them each morning in Germany as they rang from a nearby
cathedral. In 2001, the University of Miami commissioned Whitacre to adapt the songs for SATB
chorus and string quartet.
Tonight’s premiere of Henry Dehlinger’s Kohelet is the result of an artistic collaboration between the
Washington Master Chorale, Santa Clara Chorale, and Santa Clara University, Dehlinger’s alma
mater. e Virginia-based composer began work on Kohelet early in 2018. Upon receiving the joint
commission from WMC and the Santa Clara Chorale, he completed the work in the fall of 2019.
WMC is thrilled to nally be able to present the world premiere this evening, nearly three years after
the work’s completion.
We are especially honored to have Scot Hanna-Weir, Music Director of the Santa Clara Chorale and
Director of Choral Activities at Santa Clara University, as guest conductor for the premiere. omas
Colohan will lead the Santa Clara Chorale and University Ensembles in the West Coast premiere of
the work in May of 2022 at Mission Santa Clara.
Eric Whitacre, Osnta Netzer, and

omas Colohan

COMPOSER’S NOTE
KOHELET
Kohelet combines Biblical Hebrew verse with lush, modal melodies, energetic meters and colorful
harmonic textures. I arranged the text from the Book of Ecclesiastes and Song of Songs in the
original Hebrew.
e Hebrew text was transliterated by my wife Lauren, to whom the work is
dedicated.
One of 24 books of the Tanakh, or Hebrew Bible, Ecclesiastes is also one of the canonical Wisdom
Books in the Old Testament of most Christian denominations. e word “eccelsiastes” is the Greek
translation of the Hebrew word “kohelet,” which means “one who gathers others together” or, more
commonly, “teacher.”
e bass-baritone soloist sings the part of the Kohelet — King Solomon
according to tradition — while the soprano soloist sings the part of his expectant bride in the third
movement love duet adapted from Song of Songs.
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I drew inspiration for Kohelet, in part, from Leonard Bernstein’s Chichester Psalms, a work I
performed often as a boy singer with the San Francisco Boys Chorus. Like Chichester Psalms, Kohelet
is an ecumenical blend of Judaic antiphonal singing and Christian choral tradition. My original
vision was for it to be a Solomonic sequel to the Davidic psalms.
— 10 —

PROGRAM NOTES
Kohelet is an examination of the age-old question about the meaning of life. Its wise sayings are
embedded in the popular consciousness. Vanity of vanities, all is vanity. ere is nothing new under the
sun. For everything there is a season. e race is not to the swift.
Some say it is hard to tell whether Kohelet is life-a rming or pessimistic. One thing is for sure, the
narrator says it is more important to live wisely and enjoy the simple pleasures of life within a
morally grounded framework than to wantonly pursue wealth, fame, or power. “Chasing after the
wind,” he calls it. He admonishes us to look at joy as a state of inner being so that we remain steady
in the face of life’s challenges.
Henry Dehlinger

Special thanks to the Rabbi “Sunny” Schnitzer of the Bethesda Jewish Congregation,
the Milken Archive of Jewish Music, the Oxford Dictionary of the Jewish Religion, YiddishMusic.com,
and Grove Music Online.

RECORDING
LIGHTING
LIVESTREAM SOUND
ENGINEERING
w40th.com
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e Washington Master Chorale is a vibrant, fty-four voice volunteer and professional
chorus that has quickly garnered a reputation throughout the Washington, D.C., region
for vocal excellence and discriminating concert programming. Since its debut concert in
2010 under the baton of Artistic Director omas Colohan, the Chorale’s performances
have received repeated critical acclaim. e Washington Post hails the ensemble’s singing as
“remarkable for its beauty,” “seamlessly blended,” and “a sound worth hearing.”
Equally at home singing the work of both American and European masters, the Chorale is
noted for its innovative presentation of choral works within the context of the composers’
culture and time. e group focuses on choral repertoire from the 19th century onward,
with a particular emphasis on music of the 20th and 21st centuries. e Chorale is also
dedicated to the expansion of the choral canon, and maintains that commitment through
its annual commissioning of new choral works by leading American composers.
e Chorale has received a number of distinguished performance invitations, including an
invitation to appear at Weill Recital Hall in Carnegie Hall in April of 2016, invitations for
two appearances with the National Symphony Orchestra in the Concert Hall of the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, and one for a headliner performance at Chorus
America’s 2014 National Conference in Washington, D.C.
Speaking of the Chorale, renowned choral composer Morten Lauridsen says, “Maestro
Colohan and his splendid singers are committed to choral excellence and will enrich the lives of
all who experience their artistry.” Choral icon Alice Parker says, “it was a pleasure to hear
[this] excellent chorus. I was really impressed….”
In December of 2013, the Chorale released its rst professional recording on the Albany
Label entitled e Earth and I: New American Choral Music. e Chorale’s rst Christmas
album, is Endris Night, was released in December of 2016.
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Award-winning conductor, composer, and teacher
omas Colohan has
served as Artistic Director of the Washington Master Chorale since its
founding in 2009. He has led choruses at Carnegie Hall, e John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts, Washington National Cathedral, e Library
of Congress, Prague’s Rudolphinum Concert Hall, and the Stephansdom in
Vienna. Colohan is active as a guest conductor, teacher, and clinician on both
the East and West coasts, and currently serves as Choral Instructor for
Northern Virginia Community College as well as Artist-in-Residence for the
Walden School’s distinguished Creative Musician’s Retreat in Dublin, N.H.
His choral works include commissions from the Montgomery County Public Schools and St. Luke
Catholic Church in McLean, Va. Among his choral/orchestra engagements he has conducted
members of the Prague Radio Symphony, the National Symphony Orchestra, the San Jose
Symphony, the California Chamber Symphony, and the Richmond Symphony. He has earned
numerous honors, including regular recognition from the National Endowment for the Arts and the
D.C. Commission on the Arts and Humanities. He has twice been the recipient of a Choralis
Foundation Washington Area Choral Excellence Award.
Before coming to the Washington Master Chorale and Fairfax Choral Society, Colohan served as
Music Director for All Souls Church, Unitarian, in Washington, D.C., Director of Choral Activities
at Santa Clara University in Santa Clara, Calif., Music Director of the Santa Clara Chorale, and
Founder and Artistic Director of the James River Singers in Richmond, Va.
His teachers have included renowned choral musicians such as Robert Shaw, Dale Warland, Morten
Lauridsen, Helmut Rilling, Donald McCullough, and William Dehning. He also served in the
Virginia public school system as Choral Director for Henrico High School in Henrico County and
Associate Choral Director at Gar-Field High School in Prince William County, and as Music
Director for Little River United Church of Christ in Annandale, Va. A lyric baritone who maintains
an active voice studio, Mr. Colohan has sung professionally with the Washington Bach Consort and
on Public Television’s Great Performances series at the Kennedy Center with the Washington Opera
Chorus. He holds a master of Music in Choral Music from the University of Southern California and
a Bachelor of Music in Voice Performance from the Oberlin Conservatory of Music.
Dr. Scot Hanna-Weir leads the Santa Clara Chorale as their Artistic Director
and is also Director of Choral Activities at Santa Clara University, where he
oversees the choral program, directs the SCU Chamber Singers and Concert
Choir, and teaches other courses within the music department. As a conductor,
singer, pianist, and teacher, Hanna-Weir is known for his insatiable desire for
artisic excellence and his deep connection to the personal joy of music making.
Comfortable in a variety of genres and styles, Hanna-Weir is a frequent
collaborator as conductor, clinician, singer, and pianist with soloists, chois,
composers, and ensembles from a variety of backgrounds and traditions.
Hanna-Weir regularly conducts the combined choirs of Santa Clara University and the Santa Clara
Chorale in the performance of masterworks with orchestra. Recent performances include Haydn’s
Missa in Angustiis, Mozart’s Requiem and Vesperae Solennes de Confesore, Fauré’s Requiem, Corigliano’s
Fern Hill. He also regularly commissions and premieres new works. In the spring of 2017, HannaWeir conducted and recorded the world premiere of Scott Gendel’s new concert-length oratorio,
Barbara Allen, with the Santa Clara University Choirs, the Santa Clara Chorale, and the San José
Chamber Orchestra. In 2016, he led the Santa Clara Chamber Singers in the premiere of Andres
Solisadsk asdl;fkja;sdlk ;alsdk ;alsdkjf;alksdjf;aldsf
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Solis’s XLIII: A Contemporary Requiem for choir, organ, electronics, and dance. Recent premieres have
also included Gendel’s #dreamsongs (2015), the U.S. premiere of Cecilia McDowall’s Ad Lucem
(2014), and the west coast premiere of Jocelyn Hagen’s Ashes of Roses (2016).
As a 2014 conducting fellow at the prestigious Oregon Bach Festival, he intensively studied and
conducted the music of J.S. Bach under the tutelage of Artistic Director Matthew Halls and Artistic
Director Emeritus Helmuth Rilling. He assisted Maestro Halls in the world premiere of Halls’s own
reconstruction of Bach’s lost St. Mark’s Passion and also conducted members of the modern and
period instrument orchestras, the OBF Vocal Fellows, the Berwick Chorus, and the University of
Oregon Chamber Choir.
In addition to his work as a conductor, Hanna-Weir is also an arranger and composer. His 2015
collaboration with fellow SCU faculty composer, Sympathy, a piece for choir and smartphones, has
been performed by choirs across California, including Biola University, Irvine High School,
MiraCosta College, Piedmont Hills High School, and, in the fall of 2016, Smith College. Buck v
Bell, a setting of the 1927 Supreme Court decision by Oliver Wendell Holmes, was premiered by the
SCU Chamber Singers in March of 2017. Scot’s most recent work, e Wound, a setting of Ruth
Stone’s poem by the same name was premiered and recorded by the San Diego Pro Arte Voices for
their Disarm Hate project in May of 2017.
Hanna-Weir holds a Doctorate of Musical Arts in choral conducting from the University of
Maryland, a Master of Music in choral conducting from the University of Wisconsin, and a Bachelor
of Music in choral music education from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro. His major
conducting teachers have included Matthew Halls, Helmuth Rilling, Edward Maclary, James Ross,
Beverly Taylor, William Carroll, and Welborn Young.
Hailed by Gramophone as “a master of myriad styles,” composer Henry
Dehlinger is helping shape the landscape of contemporary classical music. His
impressive oeuvre of vocal, chamber, and symphonic works is “diverse in
atmosphere and harmonic language,” Gramophone adds, “and the writing is
rich, often rapturous.” Audiophile Audition calls his work “stunningly superb”
and “formidably essential listening.”
is season’s slate of premieres includes ve new major works. Return to the
Moon, a fanfare commemorating NASA’s upcoming Artemis moon missions,
will be performed live from the Kennedy Space Center during a globally
televised rollout of the space agency’s Space Launch System rocket. Kohelet, a cantata in ve
movements sung in Hebrew and commissioned by the Washington Master Chorale, Santa Clara
Chorale, and Santa Clara University Concert Choir, will enjoy several performances on both coasts.
Requiem, Dehlinger’s seven-movement setting of the Latin Mass for the dead, or Miss pro defunctis,
for mixed chorus, soloists, and orchestra, premieres October 2022.
Earlier this season,
e Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock, a sweeping rhapsody composed for
Metropolitan Opera soprano Danielle Talamantes, premiered at National Philharmonic’s 2021–2022
season opening concert; and Amore, a vocal and orchestral setting of Dante’s love poem from La vita
nuova, was broadcast on WETA PBS television in Washington, D.C. Opera News called it “a loving
and clever duet, and a true gem of a song.”
His o cial website is HenryDehlinger.com.
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Osnat Netzer is a composer, performer, and educator. Osnat creates her
compositions collaboratively, tailoring her work to the performer’s sensibilities,
physicality, and improvisational inclinations. She takes inspiration from
cognitive linguistics, and in dialogue with the embodied experience of physical
forces, such as potential and kinetic energy, resulting in compositions that are
rich in musical languages and connected to the fulsome pursuit for tension and
relaxation.
Born in Haifa, Israel, Netzer studied composition and piano at the Jerusalem
Academy of Music and Dance, where her primary composition teacher was
Menachem Zur. She came to the United States in 2003 for graduate studies in composition with
Robert Cuckson at Mannes School of Music and continued her studies with Lee Hyla at New
England Conservatory, where she earned her doctorate in 2011. In 2019, she joined the faculty of
DePaul University as Assistant Professor of Composition and Musicianship.
Netzer’s works have been commissioned and performed by Ensemble Dal Niente, ICE (International
Contemporary Ensemble), Patchwork, mezzo-soprano Lucy Dhegrae, bass David Salsbery Fry,
saxophonists Kenneth Radnofsky, Doug O’Connor, and Geo rey Landman, Spektral Quartet, and
Winsor Music, among many others, published by Edition Peters and earthsongs, and recorded on
Bridge Records and New Focus Recordings.
Her opera, e Wondrous Woman Within, was described as “riotously funny” in e New York Times
when its rst scene was performed at New York City Opera’s VOX festival in 2012 and “challenging
and fascinating” by critic Amir Kidron when it received its world premiere in a sold out run at Tel
Aviv’s Cameri eatre in 2015.
As a pianist and performer, she regularly plays and conducts new music by fellow composers, as well
as her own songs and compositions. Also a committed and passionate educator, Netzer teaches at e
Walden School and has served on the faculties of New England Conservatory, Longy School of
Music at Bard College, and Harvard University.
“It’s not often that an operagoer is fortunate enough to witness the birth of a
star!” noted of soprano Danielle Talamantes’ recent turn as Violetta in La
Traviata with Hawaii Opera eatre. e 2021–2022 season includes a house
debut and world premiere with Washington National Opera’s Written in Stone,
a turn as Mimi in Puccini’s La bohème with Jacksonville Symphony, and no less
than three additional world premieres: Mosaic for Earth by composer Dwight
Bigler at her alma mater, Virginia Tech, the rhapsody written for Talamantes
and orchestra based on T.S. Eliot’s iconic poem e Love Song of J. Alfred
Prufrock with the National Philharmonic, and the stunning oratorio Kohelet
rst on the east coast with the Washington Master Chorale and then out west with the Santa Clara
Master Chorale; the latter two works by acclaimed composer Henry Dehlinger. Additionally,
Talamantes starred in Verdi’s La Traviata with the D.C.-based Opera Bel Cantanti and in multiple
recitals based on a theme of “Literary Giants.” She will wrap up the season with a joyous celebration
of life and music in Beethoven’s Symphony No. 9 with the Fairfax Symphony.
Recent season’s performances include Frasquita in Bizet’s Carmen and Anna in Verdi’s Nabucco with
the Metropolitan Opera, Beatrice in Catán’s Il postino with Virginia Opera, Marzelline in Beethoven’s
Fidelio with Princeton Festival, Violetta in La Traviata with Hawaii Opera eatre and Finger Lakes
Opera, Mimi in La bohème with St. Petersburg Opera (Fla.), the title role of Susannah with Opera
Roanoke, Donna Anna in Don Giovanni with Cedar Rapids Opera eater, and a debut at Spoleto
— 15 —
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Festival USA as Sergente in Cavalli’s Veremonda.
Professional recordings include At at Hour: Art Songs by Henry Dehlinger on the Avie record label,
Canciones españolas and Heaven and Earth: A Duke Ellington Songbook on the MSR Classics label.
Kerry Wilkerson’s solo career has taken him from coast to coast performing
renowned oratorios and exciting recitals. A resonant singer with unique
evenness in register, e Washington Post has described him as an “exuberant”
performer having the “amber tone of a lyric baritone with the imposing weight
demanded by Handel’s low-lying writing.” He has enjoyed a celebrated career
as a member of the United States Army Chorus, singing and conducting for
world leaders, Supreme Court Justices, politicians, and dignitaries of many
nations during o cial ceremony and protocol events.
e 2021–2022 season includes debut performances as the Herald (Otello) with
the Paci c Symphony, Germont (La Traviata) with Opera Bel Cantanti, Alcindoro/Benoit (La
bohème) with the Jacksonville Symphony, and featured soloist in Kohelet (an original choral cantata
by Henry Dehlinger) with the Washington Master Chorale and Santa Clara Chorale. He wraps up
his season with return performances in Beethoven’s Missa Solemnis with the National Philharmonic
and Vaughan Williams’s Dona Nobis Pacem with the Washington Chorus.
Kerry’s Carnegie Hall debut was in June of 2017 as a baritone soloist in Vaughan Williams’s Sancta
Civitas, presented by Distinguished Concerts International New York (DCINY). With over thirty
concert works in his repertoire, he has also perfoemd the roles of Herod/Father (L’enfance du Christ),
Sarastro (Die Zauber öte), Leporello (Don Giovanni), Bob (Old Maid and the ief), eseus (A
Midsummer Night’s Dream), Bartolo (Le Nozze di Figaro), Sweeney Todd (Sweeney Todd), Emile de
Becque (South Paci c), and the Wazir (Kismet).
Karl Robson is the Director of Music at St. John’s Episcopal Church,
Norwood Parish, in Chevy Chase, Md., where he plans and executes all
liturgical music. He is also completing doctoral degree requirements as a
student of David Higgs at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, N.Y.
Karl discoverd the organ at age eleven. In 2012, he graduated magna cum laude
with departmental distinction in Church Music and Organ Performance from
St. Olaf College, where he was a student of Dr. Catherine Rodland. In 2014,
he earned a Master of Music in Organ Performance and Literature from
Eastman.
Karl is a recipient of the 2016 Ruth & Paul Manz Scholarship and the 2015 Peter B. Knock Award
— scholarships awarded to promising young church musicians — as well as Eastman’s James B.
Cochran Endowed Organ Prize (2016) and Gerald Barnes Award in Organ (2015), given for
outstanding recital and jury performances within the school’s organ department. He was a seminalist in the 2015 St. Alban’s International Organ Competition. When not on the bench, Karl
enjoys distance running, exploring D.C.’s craft cocktail scene, and watching classic lms.
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Born in Montréal, Canada, Sophia Kim Cook pursued piano studies rst at
the Conservatoir de musique du Québec à Montréal, nishing at McGill
University’s Schulich School of Music, receiving both her Bachelors with
Honors and Master of Music there.
Described as “a steadying presence at the piano,” ( e Washingotn Post) and a
“virtuosic piano backbone” (DC Arts Beats), Ms. Kim Cook is a sought-out
collaborative pianist and orchestral pianist, having played for a myriad of
soloists and ensembles, including the National Symphony Orchestra, the
Kennedy Center Opera House Orchestra, and the Maryland and Alexandria
Symphony Orchestras. She is also a collaborative pianist for many conferences and workshops
including the National Symphony Orchestra Summer Music Institute, the International Trumpet
Guild Conference, and the American Trombone Workshop. Ms. Kim Cook is a musician with the
Chamber Dance Project, a company that emphasizes the partnership between musicians and dancers,
joining both live music and contemporary ballet on stage together. In 2018, she joined the Boulanger
Initiative as a Performance Ambassador, promoting works by women composers. She is also part of
Sound Impact, which is a collective of musicians dedicated to igniting positive change through
education programs, concerts, and educational residencies for incarcerated youth. Along with her
busy performing schedule, Ms. Kim Cook has dedicated her free time to teaching early childhood
music at Levine Music for their Outreach program in southeast D.C.
Sophia is honored and excited to have joined the Washington Master Chorale this year and is looking
forward to many more years of music making with this fabulous group.
Rabbi Sunny Schnitzer is spiritual leader of Bethessda Jewish Congregation,
an honor he has held for over 20 years. Long known as an innovator in Jewish
music and liturgy, “Rabbi Sunny” has been named by e Jewish Forward
Magazine as “one of America’s most inspiring rabbis.”
He holds a degree in Judaic Studies from Baltimore Hebrew University, was
ordained in 1997 as Hazzan by the Academy for Jewish Religion in New York
City, and in 2011 as Rabbi by Rabbi Zalman Schachter-Shalomi and the
Alliance for Jewish Renewal. Rabbi Schnitzer has been a member of JIDS since
its inception and is also a member of Rabbis for Human Rights, T’ruah, and
Faiths United to Prevent Gun Violence, just to name a few of the advocacy organizations with which
he associates.
Rabbi Sunny has also done groundbreaking work in Jewish-Christian relations through a unique
space sharing and mission relationship with the Bradley Hills Presbyterian Church. Rabbi Schnitzer’s
congregation also enjoys a decade-long spiritual sibling relationship with Idara e Jaferia Mosque and
has expanded that relationship to include the Maqam Ibrahim Islamic Community and the Islamic
Cultural Center of Potomac.
Rabbi Schnitzer has worked for almost 20 years with the Jewish communities of Cuba. He is the
president of the Cuba America Jewish Mission, working under a U.S. government license with the
Jewish communities of the island providing ritual, spiritual, and material support. Most recently he
has begun to work with the Abuyudaya Jews of Nasenyi, Uganda, on an agriculture sustainability
project and to teach Judaica online weekly with this isolated Jewish community.
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Sophia Kim Cook &

omas Pandol Accompanists

2021 / 2022 SINGERS
Soprano

Alto

Tenor

Bass

Katelyn Aungst *
Sarah Calvino
Rachel Carlson *
Adriana Collins *
Erin Dower
Elissa Edwards *
Teresa Ferrara *
Sarah Field †
Carolyn Forte *
Kate Ives
Maura Kasper
Ellie Kim *
Emily Kinch
Stephanie Mekonen *
Grace Srinivasan *
Deborah Sternberg * †
Laura Stuart *

Cheryl Beversdorf
Elizabeth Blair
Nancy Caporaso *
Margee Carroll
Gail Collins *
Esther Darby
Elizabeth Fulford *
Caitlin Gompf *
Diana Gough
Erica Joan Haman * †
Laura Je ery
Ashley Kitchelt *
Natalia Kojanova *
Shauna Kreidler Michels *
Anna Maripuu
Tammy Rogers †
Alyssa Stanton
Lynne Stein Benzion
Gabriele Weber *

Richard Bentz
Kyle Burke *
Sean Casey †
Scott Crissman *
omas Dower
Luke Frels *
Douglas Gaddis *
Joseph Gradisher
Nicholas Houhoulis *
John Ke erstan
John Kinch †
Alex Siegal
James Turner

Spencer Adamson *
Peter Colohan
David Gradin *
Jonathan Hampton *
Brian Henry *
Christopher Hinkle †
Joshua Hong *
Gene Kaye *
Stephen Labas
Ian Matthews
James Muldrow
Paree Roper †
Bryan Vanek *

* professional singer
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omas Colohan Artistic Director

† section

leader

Nancy Caporaso Chair
David M. Stetson Secretary
Nancy Davenport
Wendy Fibison
James Muldrow
Ex O cio:

Martha Ellison Vice Chair
Brandon Green Treasurer
Alan Trammell
Robert Zelnick
omas Colohan Artistic Director

STAFF
omas Colohan Artistic Director
Rachel Carlson Assistant Conductor
Zain Shari Operations Manager
Sean Casey Grants Administrator
Michael Darling Marketing
Julie Hamre Accountant
Scott M. Crissman Program Designer
Jerry Higgins Ticket Sales Manager
Wade Price House Manager
Arnold Solamillos Development Coordinator
Mark Ohnmacht Development Consultant
omas Mugavero | Whiteford, Taylor, & Preston, LLC General Counsel

Washington Master Chorale —
proud member of Chorus America

FIND US:
WashingtonMasterChorale.org
Twitter: @WashMstrChorale
Facebook.com/WashingtonMasterChorale
Instagram: @WashingtonMasterChorale
PO Box 53479 | Washington, D.C., 20009
202.596.8934
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR’S
CIRCLE

Robert & Karen Zelnick

($5,000 AND ABOVE)

($500–$999)

Bloomberg Philanthropies
Nancy & Neil E. Caporaso
Peter E. Colohan
Dan Cameron Family Foundation
Nancy Davenport
D.C. Commission on the
Arts & Humanities
Martha Ellison
Goldman Sachs
Mr. Brandon Green
Diane Kresh
James L. Muldrow
Daniel & Sybil Silver
Mark W. Smith
Mr. David Stetson
Roberta M. ornton
Jennifer Warren

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE
($2,000–$4,999)
Dr. Bernadette Dunham &
Dr. Raymond Petryshyn
Ardell Taylor Fleeson
e Hon. & Mrs. Paul M. Homan
IBM
Christopher V. & Laura B. Je ery
John P. Ke erstan
Lori Laitman & Bruce Rosenblum
Barbara R. Lowrey
James Meyer
Alan Trammell

FOUNDERS CIRCLE
($1,000–$1,999)
Richard M. Bentz
Cheryl A. Beversdorf &
Dennis F. Siebert
Wendy J. Fibison
Mr. Justin Fishner-Wolfson
Joseph F. Gradisher &
Bonnie A. Orr
Robert Gough
Judith A. Gurdian
Blair E. Ho man
John M. Leahy
Kevin Montgomery
James Turner
Dr. Adelaide B. &
Mr. A. Duncan Whitaker

BENEFACTORS CIRCLE
Roberta J. Cohen & David A. Korn
omas & Erin Dower
Jane Gruenebaum
e Howald Family
Kate Ives
Irene Jacoby
John & Emily Kinch
Eileen & Joseph Koczan
Bob & Dandy Korzeniewski
Margee Meckstroth
Kathleen Meskill
Michael Nester
Susan Ohnmacht
Danny Ozment
Mr. Paree L. Roper &
Rev. Martin L. Smith
Arnold Solamillos
Carole Taylor & George Roll
Nancy & Roland Wentworth

PATRONS CIRCLE
($250–$499)
Lynn & Anne Allison
Amazon.com
Mark Atwood
Benevity
Lynne Benzion
Elizabeth Blair
E. Martin &
Francis V. Blenderman
Sarah Calvino
Andrew & Kate Caporaso
Dr. Sean P. Casey &
James G. Smith
Janet & David Curtis
Esther Darby
Sarah & Keith Field
Martha Goldstone
Diana K. Gough
Christopher J. Hinkle
Alexander Johnston
Becky M. & Terry D. Jones
Maura & Bryan Kasper
Gene Kaye
Dorry Kee
John & Val Kreidler
Stephen Labas
James Muldrow
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DONORS
Nike
Mark. W. Ohnmacht
Brian & Almuth Payne
Elizabeth Peters
Claude H. Rhea
Tammy M. Rogers & Peter M. Rea
Alexandar & David M. Siegal
Dr. Paul A &
Ms. Pamela C. Sieving
David R. Tyler
e Zinn Family
Mrs. Taylor Fleeson Zisman

SPONSORS CIRCLE
($100–$249)
Gita Baliga-Savel
Mr. Robert Bertera
Marlene S. Blevins &
Deborah Ann Brinley
Shirley A. & Dennis Bloomquist
Buddy Brown
Evan Caporaso
Miriam Chiume
Gail E. Collins
Danny Colohan
Timothy Colohan
Mr. Tyler Corson-Rikert
Elisabeth M. Cousins
Claiborn Crain
Michael Darling
Erika Elvander
Joshua Fishbein
Janice L. Flug
Alexandra Gi ord &
Stephen Hansen
David Glasser
Nicole Ho pauir
Devin Homsey
Camille Jackson
Ms. Jean F. Jawdat
Melissa A.R. Krause
Armstead & Rachel Lewis
Lauretta Lewis
John & Susan Nester
Carolyn & Je ery Olsen
Ian Palmer
Connie Phillips
Maria Quan
Jason Shuldberg
Ross Shuldberg
John Simms
Lisa A. & David D. Smith

Mr. Jeremy Snider
Deborah & Seth Sternberg
Mrs. Carol Trautschold
William C. Wallack
Karen Wylie
Virginia Yuan

FRIENDS
($1–$99)
Richard Bell
Dawn Boney
Clementine & Floyd Booker
Stefan Bradham
David Coe
Russell Day
Zan Dodson
omas Dunne

Howard & Stefanie Eckstein
Denise Fidura
Janny Frimpong
Malcolm Gaines & Seth A. Brenzel
Erica Joan Haman
David Hardwick
Jose ne Haynes-Battle
Roman Heini
Gay Johnson
Natalia Kojanova & Igor Kozhanov
Stefanie Konkel
Ms. Winanne Kreger
Shelly & Kevin Lau er
omas Lodge
Dolly Mastrangelo
Judith McLean

Peggy Monahan
Jeanne Murray
Tochukwu Nwozo
Joyce Osborne & Gary G. Winters
Lars E. Peterson &
Suzanne R. Bennison
Dan Piech
Jonathan Rick
Benjamin Royer
Richard & Ellen Shuldberg
David Simpson
Bob Steere
Roselynn Stewart
Alicia Swanson
Rosalie A. Walker
Wells Fargo

is list recognizes gifts and pledges made from July 1, 2020, to March 7, 2022.
Please let us know of any errors or omissions by calling 202-596-8934 or emailing info@washingtonmasterchorale.org.

WASHINGTON MASTER CHORALE FOUNDERS
Anonymous
Paul A. Ainsworth
Elizabeth P. Baldwin
William C. Barenborg &
Alex Eagleton
Richard M. & Mary Bentz
Cheryl A. Beversdorf &
Dennis F. Siebert
Barry M. Blechman
George & Sarah Cabalu
Choralis
Robert M. Church
Eric J. Colohan
Peter E. Colohan
omas Colohan
Melissa & David Coombs
Sheldon J.W. & Geo rey Cullison
Janet S. & David Curtis
Nancy Davenport
omas & Erin Dower

Richard P. & Martha Ellison
Steven D. Etka & Troy Knighton
Ardell Taylor Fleeson
Kathleen & Mark Fontaine
Douglas Gaddis & Dr. Gary Begin
Malcolm Gaines & Seth A. Brenzel
GEICO
Michele E. Gonsalves
Joseph F. Gradisher
Cynthia N. Hamilton &
Christopher R. Snowber
Christopher J. Hinkle
e Hon. & Mrs. Paul M. Homan
Rachel & Jennifer Howald
Laura B. & Christopher Je ery
John P. Ke erstan
Diane Kresh
Evelyn Woolston-May
McGraw-Hill
Dean S. McMurry

Mobil Corporation
Katherine S. Myer & David Garr
Netlink Resource Group, Inc.
Mark W. Ohnmacht
Dr. Gerald Perman
Lilla D. Richards
Mark C. Ritter
Lloyd & Ann Rollins
Michael P. Rouse
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Rouse
Dr. Paul & Ms. Pamela Sieving
Daniel & Sybil Silver
e Musical Source
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Walinsky
Angela Powell & Robert J. Walker
Esther G. Whieldon
Dr. Adelaide B. & Mr. A. Duncan
Whitaker
Whiteford Taylor Preston, LLC

Washington Master Chorale is sustained in part by the Mary Bentz Memorial Fund,
thanks to generous gifts from Richard Bentz and Elizabeth Baldwin.
Mary Bentz was a founding singer of Washington Master Chorale and a beloved member of the
alto section. Contributions to this long-term reserve fund can be made online or by mail. Please
indicate “Mary Bentz Memorial Fund” in the memo line of the check or in the comments
section of your online donation. We are grateful for your support!
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A N N O U N C I N G O U R
2 0 2 2 / 2 0 2 3 S E A S O N
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2022 | 4PM
ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH

AUTUMN HARVEST
featuring music for classical guitar and chorus

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2022 |
CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

5PM

COMFORT + JOY
featuring seasonal works and holiday favorites

SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 2023 | 5PM
THE NATIONAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

POETRY
INTO SONG

Th

featuring the world premiere of David Conte’s new extended work for chorus and
chamber orchestra, e Unknown Sea, on poetry of Elizabeth Bishop, and Ralph
Vaughan Williams’s Dona Nobis Pacem

